
Today FundedByMe was listed at NGM Nordic MTF at 9 am
Today is the first day of trading for the FundedByMe shares. The company's A shares (FBM MTF A) and B shares (FBM MTF B) are now available for
purchase on NGM Nordic MTF AB. You can trade these through most online banks or depots. With the listing FundedByMe wants to inspire other
companies to dtrive for  a similar journey - to go from idea to a listed company.

Despite their unconventional backgrounds, the founders Arno Smit and Daniel Daboczy have succeeded in taking an idea, creating a market for raising
capital and building a company with more than 30 employees, operating in 7 countries.

“Now that we have listed the company shares, we look forward to the opportunities and challenges this entails. It will be exciting to follow how the market
will value our company and will receive the listing. For us internally, this is an ordinary day with a ‘business as usual’ mindset and while the listing is an
important step, we firmly believe that this is only the beginning.” States Daniel Daboczy, CEO FundedByMe Crowdfunding AB.

FundedByMe’s vision is to connect people with financing opportunities worldwide based on the investment philosophy, the power of many. To be able to
offer entrepreneurs better methods for raising capital globally, as well as offering investors and the people new investment opportunities.

Memorandum

An information memorandum is available at FundedByMe's IR page www.fundedbyme.com/investorrelations

Avanza and Nordnet links: 4 links AFTER KL 9

AVANZA MTF A

AVANZA MTF B

NORDNET MTF A

NORDNET MTF B

Contact:

For further information about FundedByMe's listing, please contact Group CEO and co-founder Daniel Daboczy, daniel@fundedbyme.com

FundedByMe AB (publ) is a group containing FundedByMe.com, Feminvest - probably the Nordic region's largest network for female investors, Laika
Consulting AB - a company that mainly offers Investor Relations services as well as market and financial communication and ownership in 6 subsidiaries in
Finland , Malaysia, Dubai / UAE, Poland, Holland and Singapore. Together, over 269,000 registered global investor members are reached.
FundedByMe.com is the fastest growing platform in Scandinavia in equity crowdfunding. In recent years, the company has helped over 470 companies from
25 different countries and has collected over SEK 550 million. www.fundedbyme.com


